# Glossop Primary School
## Minutes of Governing Council Meeting
### Tuesday 24 May 2016

| PRESENT: | Cindy Mason, Marg Staker, Don Erceg, Sue Andrew and Mandy Pearce |
| APOLOGIES: | Fiona Binder |
| MINUTES FROM PREVIOUS MEETING: | Passed: Cindy Seconded: Mandy |

### Business Arising from Previous Minutes:
- **Website**: Pauline and Melanie are updating this
- **Internet Banking**: All banking will be done online – currently being set up
- **OSHC**: Sue to contact Rivergum College, see if they have any parents who would be interested. Response numbers were quite low, and probably going on the numbers we have now, not really enough to warrant going ahead.

### Correspondence:
- Letter from Susan Close, Minister for Education and Child Development regarding new website which has a section for Governing Council members

### Reports:
- **Finance**: Minutes of the Finance Meeting accepted Accepted: Sue Seconded: Marg
- **Fundraising**: As per Finance Committee meeting
- **Principal**: As per written report
- **Staff**: Junior Primary team meeting tomorrow for forward planning Dietician coming tomorrow to speak to students regarding healthy eating, parents are welcome Holland blinds have made a big difference Monday morning assemblies started this term – going well

### General Business:
- Sue recommended that a preschool committee be formed - Moved: Cindy Seconded: Marg
- Reminder – student free day on 10 June – reminder to go
| ANY OTHER BUSINESS: | • Cindy raised the possibility of a table and chairs out by the JP classrooms for parents collecting children. Suggestion that parents use the table and chair behind the staff room.  
• Cindy suggested an apple “slinky” machine, to encourage the kids to be more interested in eating healthy – Marg to bring one in |
| NEXT MEETING:      | Tuesday 28 June 2016 |
| MEETING CLOSED     | 7:45pm |